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HOW TO IMPRINT IN VIRGIN GRAINS/SUGAR PILLULES,
LONG LASTING, THERAPEUTIC SPECIFIC-QUANTIC BIOPHYSIC INFORMATIONS.
Among the Bicom therapists, and as well in general terms, among the bioresonance therapy
practitioners, it is believed that the drops that are informed by oscillations frequencies, memorized in
water or hydroalcol drops by bioresonance devices, remain active and effective just few weeks. In other
words, the informations coherence waves (“informed oscillations inside a coherence molecular dominions
structure”, according Eng. Del Giudice and Eng. Preparata theory), stored in the water or hydroalcool, are
saved - as effective memorized information - just short time. But during this period, it is believed, these
fixed waves are effective as the original - for example - homoeopathic remedies that they are the copies.
To overpass the problem of the short time lasting of the memorization of the bioresonace drops, it
is possible to use a method, as following described. It is important to outline that there is not sure,
scientific proof about what it is herewith showed. Just experience. And for the same way, that is by direct
experience, you as well - dear colleague in bioresonance therapy – may proof this opportunity. Please note
however, that this system is an ancient method of medicating homoeopathic grains, used for 200 years
from Samuel Hahnemann (1755-1843) time since now, all over the world.
The logic in the method, is that we have to fix the frequencies just memorized in the hydroalchool
or water, soon since that they are “fresh and alive”. How we do it? Simply, medicating virgin sugar
grains/pillules by these medicated drops soon as we have imprinted them. In this way, the grains will store
the memorized frequencies for a very much more longer time; according our observations, at least two
years.

How to make them.

1. You have to use some glass little ampoules, with plastic cup. In
the photo aside, you see such ampoules1, that we have previously
filled with some drops of organic edible alcohol at 90°volume
degrees. The 10° volume degrees remaining of the hydroalchool
mixture, is of spring natural water. How many drops to fill the
ampoules? About 2 drops every 5 ml of amber ampoules
containing the grains to be medicated.
Just so few drops,
you may ask?
Yes. Because, we
have to remember,
that we are not
working with active
principles of herbs or
whatsoever; we are working with almost imponderable
information waves. We are not in biochemical world, we are
moving in a biophysical quantic world.
2. This virgin drops has to be memorized using the selected
frequencies: homoeopathic, nosodes, extracts from herbs,
foods, bodily fluids, or others. The method of transferring the
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frequencies from the physic vial or substances (homoeopathic or others) to the memorized vial (resulting in
just imponderable frequencies) it is not discussed here.
We use the BICOM method; you may have the same device or another one. You may use a bioresonance
device, or a radionic or even another. Here we are only showing the method to save as long as possible
such copied quantic informations from a fluid mean, to the grains. Please note also that here we are not
discussing the effectiveness of the method to imprint the hydroalchoolic drops to be used for the
unmedicated grains, this is under your choose and responsability.
3. At this point you should have prepared separately, an amber glass ampoule, filled with virgin sugar
grains2. The ingredients of the pilloules, generally sucrose, or xylitol (a sugar derived from corn) or lactose,
are those more used. The dimensions in diameter of the grains, are of several type, generally from 1
millimiter to 5 mm. In the photo you see sugar grains of 3 millimiter of diameter; one amber glass ampoule
of ml 15/14 grams, filled with about 12 grams of grains: in the photo, showing one ampules with not less
than 340 grains inside. If the dosage daily is 3 grains three times, they are 9 grains a day; that are more than
one month of therapy per ampoule filled. The raw value of one filled amber ampoules, cost at the end, to
the practitioner approximately one and half euro each.

4. At this point, you simply put the medicated alcohol drops of the transparent little ampoule, inside the
amber ampoule with the virgin grains. Screw the plastic cup. Shake - but slowly - the amber ampoule
several times. The wet of the medicated hydroalchool and his “etheric vapour” medicate all the inside
grains. You will note, on the amber glass inside surface, a wet-micro-drop forming. Well. Medication of the
grains correctly happened. In few days, the alcohol will be absorbed and will vapourize as well when the
ampoule will be opened. But the grains remains informed. That means that selected informations waves
fixed there, are stored inside. For many months.
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_______________________________________________________________________________________
(1): The white trasparent glass little ampule is from Regumed
https://bioresonanceshop.com/products/200-testing-tubes-with-stopper
code: G1002 "testing tubes with stopper".
(2): Homoeopathic Supply Company, www. hsconline.co.uk
Sucrose pillules, millimiter diameter: 3 (three); code SL56B.
Amber tubular glass 15 ml = 14 grams; and screw cap bottle; code S15B.
Note: no advantage are here connected with the Suppliers, to the author of this article.

dr. Fabio Ambrosi, www.ambrosinaturalmedicine.eu (menu: "CTN Institute", voice: "Bioresonance").
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